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News from Norway

Norway pledged Aug. 11 to
work for democracy in Swaziland, Africa’s last absolute
monarchy, while comparing the
initiative to its role in the fight
against apartheid in neighboring
South Africa.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Business

The Norwegian Government
Pension Fund Global reported
a negative return of NOK 155
billion, or -5.4 percent, in the
second quarter, dragged down
by a decline in global equity
markets.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Culture

Øya festival is the largest outdoor music festival in Oslo,
Norway and promotes a diverse
line-up from across the globe.
(blog.norway.com/culture)

Norwegian-American News

Two artists from Decorah, Iowa
were awarded prizes from Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum’s “National Exhibition of
Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition.” The exhibition was held
July 17-24 in conjunction with
Decorah’s Nordic Fest.
(blog.norway.com/norwegianamericans)
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University of Oslo ranks 75th in world
Norway’s top
university drops
10 places since
last year
Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

According to the Shanghai
ranking, the University of Oslo
(UiO) is ranked 75th in the top 100
list of the world’s best universities.
In the Nordic countries, University of Oslo is ranked fourth.
Last year, UiO placed 65th.
Other Nordic universities include
University of Copenhagen (40),
Sweden’s Karolinksa Institute (42),
Uppsala Univesity (66), University
of Stockholm (79), University of
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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The University of Oslo (UiO) is Norway’s oldest university, and is ranked 75th in the world. Last year, UiO ranked 65th.

Smørgåsbord of fun! The last wild food
26th annual ScanFest celebrates the
Nordic countries in Budd Lake, N.J.
Special Release
ScanFest

Scandinavian Fest announces
the 26th annual ScanFest 2010 in
the fields and groves of Vasa Park,
a sylvan recreational site near
Hackettstown, N.J.
The largest Nordic festival on
the East coast, ScanFest is an allday outdoor event (entertainment
covered) celebrating the food,
crafts, arts, traditions and current
life of the Nordic countries of Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, and Sweden on Sept. 5
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Featured Entertainment:
• Ruthann
Cunningham,
gifted professional classical soprano with arias
by Grieg & Sibelius, and
more
• The unique sound of Eric
Olsen’s jazz quartet
• Modern Swedish Jazz:
Anders Lundegard, Sax &
Albert Baumann, guitar
• Norsewinds: a unique mix
of energetic Scandina-

Paul Greenberg
writes about
fishing and
aquaculture in his
book “Four Fish”
John Erik Stacy

Seattle, Wash.

On Aug. 10, Paul Greenberg,
author, journalist, lover of sea food
and fishing, spoke at the University
of Washington bookstore in Seattle,
Wash. to promote his book “Four
Fish: The Future of the Last Wild
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Norway defeats France
Photo courtesy of ScanFest

ScanFest is fun for the whole family!

•

vian & American original
and traditional folk music, (and a few Irish pub
songs)
Direct from Sweden:
Telge Glima! Very entertaining Norse-era games,
combat, wrestling styles,
all in period folkdress, all
vigorous, all interesting.
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Erik Huseklepp
double sinks newlook France 2-1 in
soccer friendly
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

Laurent Blanc’s reign as
France coach began with a 2-1 defeat at Ullevål Stadion in Oslo.
Having suspended the entire

CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nyheter

KrF vil slå sammen Vegvesenet og
Jernbaneverket

Riis-Johansen: – Vi har aldri lovet et utvalg

Olje- og energiminister Terje Riis-Johansen (Sp) avviser
påstanden om at regjeringen har ført lokalpolitikere i
Hordaland bak lyset i Hardanger-saken

Vegvesenet og Jernbaneverket bør slås sammen til én enkelt etat slik Sverige har gjort
det, mener Kristelig Folkeparti. Partiet har
sett seg lei av konflikter som kan oppstå når
jernbane og vei skal bygges ut på samme sted.
Partiet vil derfor slå sammen Vegvesenet og
Jernbaneverket, skriver Klassekampen.
– Jeg vil anbefale Stortingets transport- og
kommunikasjonskomité å ta en studietur til
Sverige, sier stortingspolitiker Rigmor A.
Eide (KrF).
(Dagbladet)

Jan Reinås er død

Den kjente næringslivslederen Jan Reinås
døde, 66 år gammel. Reinås fikk for noen år
siden en kreftdiagnose. Reinås var en leder
som ble hyllet av både politikere, kollegaer
og ansatte, men senest i 2007 kom det til et
kraftig oppgjør mellom ham og den rødgrønne
regjeringen.
(Dagbladet/NTB)

Norsk ubåt blir USAs verste fiende

Ifølge Dagbladet.no er det første gang en
norsk konvensjonell ubåt deltar i en stor
amerikansk øvelse i deres farvann. Antiubåt-øvelsen skal foregå i de store havområdene fra Miami i sør til New York i nord.
Amerikanerne trenger å trene mot en liten
ubåt som er god til å gjemme seg. Selv har
de bare større atomdrevne ubåter. Det enorme
hangarskipet USS Enterprise er sentrum for
begivenhetene.
– Nå skal vi være fienden mot det store hangarskipet med 5.000 mann, ti andre fartøyer
og et større antall helikoptre og fly. Vi er
stolte og ser selvsagt på denne invitasjonen
som en stor ære, sier kommandør Erik Bøe,
ansvarlig for den norske ubåtstyrken.
(VG Nett)

Døde av overmedisinering

Marit Agnes Slotten fra Alta ble bare 39 år
gammel. Hun var psykiatrisk pasient ved
Universitetssykehuset i Nord-Norge, tidligere
Åsgård. Bruken av ulike medisiner på samme
tid tok livet av henne. – Hun ble rett og slett
forgiftet av medisiner, forteller søsteren Rut
Olsen.
(NRK)

– Jeg grep øksa med begge hender og
tvang den i golvet

47-åringen som i natt ble angrepet og fratatt
sine to døtre av ei gruppe menn, forteller at
han allerede sist torsdag ble oppsøkt hjemme
og truet. — Jeg burde tenkt at de ville komme
tilbake. Likevel kom det som et sjokk at de
faktisk gjorde alvor av det, sier mannen til
Dagbladet. Under angrepet ble han banket
kraftig opp, og framstår forslått da Dagbladet treffer ham hjemme på småbruket i Åmli
i indre Agder.
(Dagbladet)

Skotsk førsteminister vil drøfte sjøkabel
med Norge

Den skotske førsteministeren, Alex Salmond, kommer 16. august til Oslo for å drøfte
energisamarbeid mellom Norge og Skottland. Førsteministeren ønsker å diskutere
det såkalte Super-Grid prosjektet. De ni landene Sverige, Danmark, Storbritannia, Irland,
Frankrike, Tyskland, Belgia, Luxemburg og
Nederland undertegnet i fjor en avtale om å
utrede et distribusjonsnett for transport av
elektrisk kraft til havs. Norge var ikke med
på avtalen, trolig fordi vi ikke er EU-medlem.
Stortingsrepresentant Ketil Solvik-Olsen fra
Frp sier til NTB at han sammen med andre
tok opp dette med regjeringen, og fra mai i
år har også Norge sluttet seg til samarbeidet,
sier Solvik-Olsen.
(NTB)
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Olje- og energiminister Terje Riis-Johansen

Aftenposten
– Vi har aldri sagt at det skulle nedsettes
noe utvalg. Både statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap) og jeg selv har vært veldig tydelige
på at det skulle foretas en uavhengig ekspertvurdering, sier Riis-Johansen til NTB.
Han registrerer at andre åpenbart har lagt
noe annet i dette enn det regjeringen presenterte, men mener nå at denne misforståelsen
er oppklart. Olje- og energidepartementet
(OED) har ennå ikke bestemt seg for hvilke
miljøer som skal benyttes til utredningsarbeidet.
Hardangersaken overskygger for tiden
det meste på Riis-Johansens arbeidsplan.
Han avlyser derfor et lenge planlagt besøk til

Svalbard senere i uken for å jobbe med den
uavhengige gjennomgangen.
Fylkesordfører Torill Selsvold Nyborg
(KrF) i Hordaland føler seg lurt. Hun mener
at ordførerne ble lovet et uavhengig ekspertutvalg, da de sist tirsdag møtte Stoltenberg
på hans kontor i regjeringsblokken.
– Da vi gikk fra hverandre, var ingen i
tvil om dette. Det blir noe helt annet at fagfolk fra ulike miljøer sitter i ett og samme
utvalg enn å splitte det opp, sier Selsvold
Nyborg.
– Det vi i bunn og grunn frykter, er at
regjeringen går til de samme miljøene som
sist. Og det neste store spørsmålet blir hvem
skal trekke konklusjonene av de utredningene
som kommer i februar? Statnett og OED har
liten tillit og svak legitimitet, sier Ulvik-ordfører Mona Hellesnes (V) Hellesnes.
Riis-Johansen understreker at hele poenget er en bred, uavhengig gjennomgang.
– Vi jobber nå med å få fram de forhold
vi vil ha belyst, og det bestemmer også hvor
mange ekspertmiljøer vi skal kontakte. Det
blir snakk om miljøer i og utenfor Norge,
sier Riis-Johansen.
Venstres leder Trine Skei Grande krever det hun kaller tredjepartvurdering og at
konklusjonen skal offentliggjøres. Hun mener at ordførere og politikere i Hordaland har
grunn til å føle seg lurt.
– Hovedproblemet er at det ikke har
vært uavhengige vurderinger av alternative
løsninger. Alle vurderinger er gjort av organer som er kontrollert av regjeringen. Det
svekker tilliten. Nå må det gjøres annerledes,
sier Skei Grande.

Til NRK sier statsministeren at det
avgjørende ikke er om det blir én rapport
fra ett utvalg eller flere rapporter fra ulike
miljøer, så lenge det blir det regjeringen
lovet, nemlig en grundig gjennomgang av
eksterne eksperter.
– Det skal være full offentlighet rundt
prosessen, og det skal være eksterne, uavhengige fagmiljøer. Vi er opptatt av å gjøre dette
i dialog med ordførerne på Vestlandet, sier
Stoltenberg.
Ulvik-ordfører Hellesnes har ikke hørt
noe fra departementet siden møtet forrige
tirsdag. Hun etterlyser innhold i løftet om
at kommunene skal trekkes med i det videre
arbeidet.
Olje- og energiministeren utelukker
ikke at Statnett, som sitter med kompetansen
om strømnettet i Norge, skal tas med i utredningen, men understreker at hovedhensikten
med å gå denne ekstra runden er å søke andre
miljøer.
Han vil ikke gi eksempler på hvilke
miljøer han har i tankene, om det for eksempel er snakk om SINTEF, NTNU eller
uavhengige konsulentfirmaer.
– Det er for tidlig å være så konkret. Jeg
vil foreløpig ikke nevne navn eller si hvor
mange miljøer vi vil ta kontakt med, sier
olje- og energiministeren.
English Synopsis: Faced by mounting pressure by local politicians, Minister of Petroleum
and Energy Terje Riis-Johansen is under fire for
his handling of the Hardanger power line case.
“What we fear is that government going to the
same communities as before,” said Mona Hellesnes, mayor of Ulvik.

Pinsevennene mistet
2 millioner i Kongo

Statnett møtte folket

NRK/NTB

NRK

På tre år har organisasjonen avdekket
mislighold av bistandsmidler på nesten 2
millioner kroner fordelt på tre prosjekter i
regi av søsterkirken Celpa.
– Kongo er en krigssone og et av verdens mest korrupte land. Det er en desperasjon i et folk som til de grader har lidd. Det er
ingen unnskyldning, for vi aksepterer ikke at
en krone går tapt, sier generalsekretær Bjørn
Bjørnstø i Pinsevennenes Ytremisjon (PYM)
til Vårt Land.
Det ene av de tre prosjektene gjelder
bygging av en skole til 400.000 kroner i
Kisangani. Det andre prosjektet dreier seg
om to kortsiktige, humanitære hjelpetiltak
rettet med en ramme på 1 million kroner. Det
tredje prosjektet på 494.000 kroner omhandler et langsiktig program innen helse og
utdanning. Utenriksdepartementet har fullfinansiert internflyktningprosjektet. De to andre prosjektene er finansiert av Norad med
90 prosent.
Støtten er betalt tilbake til norske myndigheter. PYM brøt samarbeidet om bistand
med søsterkirken i Kongo etter misligholdet.
Det var egne kontrollrutiner og revisjon
som avdekket misligholdet. Generalsekretær
Jørn Lemvik i Bistandsnemnda opplyser at
nemnda skal evaluere saken og eventuelt
foreslå nye rutiner.

Frustrerte innbyggere i Rissa fikk besøk
av Statnett og NVE for å diskutere den planlagte kraftlinja gjennom Trøndelag.
– Kraftlinja ødelegger hytteområdene
og utfartsområdene våre, både sommer og
vinter, sier grunneier Didrik Frengen.
Frengen var en av dem som var på
plass i rådhuset i Rissa i dag for å klage på
den planlagte kraftlinja mellom Åfjord og
Orkdal.
I likhet med Hardanger er det planlagt
en 420 kilowattslinje, og mastene blir rundt
25 meter høye.
– Jeg tviler på at de hører på meg, men
jeg må få lov til å si min mening. Det er veldig mye motstand i området, det er det ingen
tvil om, sier Frengen.
Statnett skal ha åpne kontordager i
flere trønderske kommuner for å svare på
spørsmål om nye kraftledninger.
– For Statnett og NVE er det viktig å få
lokale innspill for å finne beste løsning. Derfor vil vi gjerne at folk møter opp på disse
kontordagene og snakker direkte med oss,
sier planlegger Marius Skjærvold i Statnett
til NRK.
Skjærvold kunne ikke love Frengen en
ny trasé. Han oppfordrer grunneieren til å
skrive et høringsnotat til NVE for å prøve å
påvirke prosessen.
– Høringsutspill fører ofte til at Statnett
må vurdere nye alternativer, men det er vanskelig å spekulere på hvordan det blir her,

English Synopsis: Aid organization Pinsevennene uncovered a breach of aid funds of NOK
2 million in three projects in the Congo.
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Grunneierne Torgeir Almaas og Didrik Frengen
er ikke glade for å få en kraftlinje gjennom områdene sine.

sier Skjærvold.
Magnar Østerås i Fosen Naturvernforening mener kraftlinjene ikke er nødvendig i det hele tatt.
– Det finnes alternative energibærere
som kan bygge ut, for eksempel bioenergi og
geovarme. Vindmølleparker vil beslaglegge
mye uberørt natur midt oppå det fineste fjellområdet på Fosen. Det er vi ikke interessert
i, sier Østerås.
Den trønderske kraftlinja vil koste 2, 4
milliarder og skal stå ferdig om 6- 7år.
English Synopsis: Statnett met with Trønders
this week to discuss proposed power lines
through Trøndelag. “I doubt they will listen to
me, but I’m allowed to say my opinoin. There is
so much resistance in the area,” said concerned
landowner Didrik Frengen.

News
New wave of anger Students predict LNG as preferred fuel
over Hardanger
Liquified natural gas

Compiled by Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg was on
defense Aug. 16, after NRK reported that the
Red-Green coalition government may not set
up an independent review of controversial
power lines over Hardanger after discussing
the option last week.
Power lines are rarely popular, and the
proposed power lines through scenic Hardanger has led to huge headaches for Prime
Minister Jens Stoltenberg’s government.
When local politicians opposed to construction of overhead power lines met with
Stoltenberg and Minister of Petroleum and
Energy Terje Riis-Johansen, they thought
an independent commission would do the
evaluation.
Mona Hellesnes, mayor of Ulvik, noted
to NTB that they were promised a review
conducted by independent groups and therefore will not say the idea, but rather more
confused about the shift in this case taking.
“What we fear is that government going to the same communities as before. And
the next big question is who should draw the
conclusions of the reports coming in February? Statnett and MPE has little trust and
weak legitimacy,” said Hellesnes.
The meeting and its conclusion were
widely viewed as a retreat by Stoltenberg.
Planned protests over the weekend were
much smaller in size than anticipated after
the meeting.
“What we said at the meeting and at the
press conference afterwards was that there
would be a review by external experts,” Stoltenberg told NRK. “We’ll get back to whether it will involve one or several reports.
He said there are “good arguments for
and against” the prospect of undersea cables,
and that the government “will be open”
about how they’ll be weighed up against one
another.
“The politicians must evaluate the various alternatives, in terms of how secure their
delivery of power will be and how high the
costs will be on electricity bills,” Stoltenberg
said.
It’s generally accepted that undersea
cables would be far more expensive than
overhead power lines and masts. Power line
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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(LNG) could easily
become the most
feasible means of fuel in
short sea shipping, says
DNV’s summer students
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This week on Norway.com
3.55 million guest nights

The number of guest nights in Norwegian
accommodation establishments reached 3.55
million in June 2010. This is a decrease of 1
percent compared with June 2009. Domestic
guest nights increased by 2 percent, while
non-resident guest nights decreased by 6 percent.
(Statistics Norway)

SAS Chief Executive to Step Down

Det Norske Veritas

Photo courtesy of Det Norske Veritas

The students’ report was presented Aug.
6 in front of an audience of 200 people – including shipowners, representatives from the
supply industry and Norwegian authorities.
Ten master’s students from Norway,
Sweden and Nigeria, chosen among 150 applicants, have worked on this year’s summer project assignment – “LNG in short-sea
shipping”– for the past six weeks. The scope
of the project was to set up a fictitious ship
owning company operating ships fuelled on
liquefied natural gas (LNG) in the Nordic
region. The students, who study technology
and economics, have investigated challenges

Ten master’s students from Norway, Sweden and
Nigeria worked on this year’s summer project assignment – “LNG in short-sea shipping.”

and opportunities of operating vessels on
LNG.
During the six weeks the students have
investigated the preferable trade and ship
type for LNG operations, made specification
to ship design and provided a viable fuel logistics solution. They have proven this to be
safe, environmentally friendly and economically profitable.
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Emergency aid to Pakistan

Scandinavian airliner SAS AB said Tuesday
that Chief Executive Officer Mats Jansson
has decided to step down in the fall after four
years with the company.
“Next year, I turn 60 and that is also when
my contract expires,” said Mr. Jansson. “I
believe that I have done my share for SAS.”
SAS said its board of directors will now look
for a successor. SAS, which is half-owned
by Sweden, Norway and Denmark, has been
battling trade unions for the past few years
as it tries to reduce its costs. Weak demand
in the economic downturn and flight disruptions from an Icelandic volcano ash cloud
this spring have also weighed on profits.
(Wall Street Journal)

Norway sends home non-essential staff
from Moscow embassy

Norway increases
support to flood
victims in Pakistan to
NOK 100 million

Norway has told all the non-essential staff of
its embassy in Moscow to leave the Russian
capital that is plagued by smog from massive
forest fires, a foreign ministry spokesman
said. “We have told all non critical personnel
to leave Moscow. We only have kept critical
persons there to uphold the diplomatic presence and the most important work,” Kjetil
Elsebutangen told AFP.
(AFP)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

High parking rates cause embarrassment

The flood disaster in Pakistan is an enormous humanitarian crisis. It has affected 14
million people, six million of whom are in
need of emergency food assistance. So far,
288,000 homes have been washed away.
Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs
Jonas Gahr Støre commented: “We are witnessing a natural disaster of enormous dimensions and tremendous human suffering.
Several million people have lost their livelihoods. This disaster is the latest in serious
of political challenges in Pakistan, which underscores the seriousness of the situation.”
The U.N. announced yesterday that at
least USD $459 million is needed for emerCONTINUES PAGE 11
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“This disaster is the latest in serious of political
challenges in Pakistan, which underscores the seriousness of the situation,” said Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr Støre.

Oslo’s city administrator says he’s “almost
embarrassed” after a new study once again
places the Norwegian capital as among the
most expensive in the world, this time because of its parking rates.
Colliers International reported last week that
it costs an average USD 54.52 to park a car
for a day in Oslo. Only Abu Dhabi is more
more expensive than Oslo, according to Collier’s ranking of capitals all over the world.
Oslo also imposes tolls on all cars driving
into or through the city, while the state imposes heavy taxes on the purchase of a car,
on the gasoline needed to run it, and on the
annual registration needed to legally drive it
in Norway.
(Views and News from Norway)
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Business

Exchange Rates

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(August 16, 2010)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

DataDong defends Norway
Young entrepreneurs from Larvik win
honors for innovative laptop protection

6.1512
5.8058
7.3674
1.0433
0.7794

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

DataDong UB from Thor Heyerdahl
High School in Larvik defended Norway in
the European Championship for Young Enterprises just held in Sardinia. They did not
make win the prize, but received honors for
their great effort. The boys led all the way,
but the jury held it against them that they
had not sold any products. In Norway, we
emphasize the educational process, while in
the winning countries, they concentrate on
the bottom line, according to one of the jury
members. Over 231,000 students from all
over Europe have participated this year. The
175 best young enterprises from 34 countries
competed in Cagliari, Sardinia.
DataDong UB is the story about six
boys that suddenly got the idea to make an
elastic textile “sock” that protects a laptop
from shocks and scratches. The vision is to
develop a trend concept and produce, market
and sell the sock, mostly as a trend product
but also the protection it gives for all occasions. The product comes in three categories.

There is the City Life Dong for pulsating city
life with the look of skyscrapers and relaxed
colors featuring the pulsating or urban. The
product can be used for café visits, bus stops
and work.
Then there is the Explorer dong. This is
the celebrity of the collection. The look is the
original “Marius pattern” with its traditional
and classic features. It is recommended for
ski trips, mountain trips and after-ski.
Lastly there is the party dong with high
ebullience and excitement factor. The look
is cocktail glass and cheerful colors and features ebullience and freshness. It should be
used at night clubs, disco and after parties.
DataDong are made of knitting fabric
and are produced in three sizes.
• Small – the iPad and Nettbook
Dong
• Medium – the 13’’ laptop Dong
• Large – the 15’’ laptop Dong
The price is EUR 45 and don’t forget.
Your computer also needs protection! The
boys have made up their minds. In the future
they will establish a real corporation.

Business News & Notes
Start-up on Morvin

Statoil commenced production of oil
from the Morvin subsea field towards
the Åsgard field in the Norwegian Sea
Aug. 1.

“The field is strategically important
for further development and operation of
activities in the Norwegian Sea,” says Ivar
Aasheim, head of the Operations North cluster in Statoil. “Utilizing existing infrastructure and installations was imperative for developing the field.”
(Statoil)

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.
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Aker Solutions declines as profit misses
estimates

Aker Solutions ASA slumped the most in six
months in Oslo trading after Norway’s biggest
maker of oil platforms and equipment reported
lower sales and earnings that missed analysts’
estimates. The shares fell as much as NOK
7.85, or 9.6 percent, to NOK 74.25, the biggest
intraday decline since Feb. 8.
(BusinessWeek)

Key policy rate unchanged at 2 percent

“Recent developments in the Norwegian econ-

omy have been broadly in line with expectations. Activity is rising moderately. Inflation
has slowed and is now below 2 percent,” says
Governor Svein Gjedrem. Global economic
growth has been slightly stronger than expected, but the level of activity is still low in advanced economies. Turbulence related to public finances in several European countries has
receded, but the outlook for the U.S. economy
is somewhat more uncertain.
(Norges Bank)

Higher new orders in industry

After reporting falling new orders since the
peak in the fourth quarter of 2007, the industry
is now experiencing a climb. New orders received in industry were 33 percent higher in the
second quarter of 2010 than in the second quarter of 2009. Compared to the previous quarter,
new orders received in industry were up by 28
percent. A general improvement in the global
market and increased new orders from the oil
and gas sector has contributed to this. Simultaneously, the stock of orders is beginning to
show signs of leveling out.
(Statistics Norway)
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Research and Education

Membrane hunting in San Diego Energy policy and social science
Better membranes separating salt water and fresh
water are the key to making osmotic power profitable

The Research Council
of Norway introduces
stronger social
science component
into energy research
Research Council of Norway

Photo: Statkraft

Pressure exchangers recycle the water pressure in the osmotic power plant in Tofte, Norway.

Statkraft

Last year, Statkraft opened the world’s
first osmotic power plant at Tofte outside
Oslo. The plant is a prototype, and can for
now only produce small amounts of electricity, just about enough to power a coffee
machine. However, the potential is much
greater, as osmotic power could supply up to
1700 TWh globally per year, half the current
E.U. power production.
But achieving large-scale commercial
production requires more efficient membranes separating saltwater and freshwater.
Current membranes have an effect of less
than 1 W per square meter and membranes

The last of…

with an effect of 2-3 W/m2 are planned for
the Tofte plant, but the goal is to achieve 5W/
m2.
Statkraft now wants to connect with
partners who can participate in the development of such membranes. Statkraft joined
forces with the American Membrane Technology Association (AMTA) and the companies Toray Membrane and Energy Recovery
Inc. to organise the second osmotic power
membrane conference in San Diego, which
took place July 11-12.
”We want to use this occasion to get in
CONTINUES PAGE 11

(…continued from page 1)
Food.” He spoke
and answered
questions about
his book, experiences and
thoughts on fishing and aquaculture. The book is
an exploration
of important issues pertaining
to fish. Although
it contains an
Photo: Nofima.no
index and hunTrygve Gjedrem, researcher
dreds of notes,
at the Norwegian Institute of
Food, Fisheries and Aqua- it is written from
a personal and
culture Research.
very entertaining
perspective. The
device of “Four Fish”— Salmon, Sea Bass,
Cod and Tuna— is used to walk the reader
through the phases of the human-ichthyoid
relationship as we have “chased” our prey
from fresh-water to coastal shallows and on
to deeper and more open waters.
Greenberg is clearly passionate about
fish and fishing, but he projected nuanced
ideas and attitudes regarding how resources
might be best used while preserving— and
hopefully restoring— aquatic treasures for
generations to come. At the start of the talk,
he posed several questions to the audience,
including “How many of you categorically
refuse to eat farmed fish?” Most of the audience raised their hands, but the author spoke
of responsible practices in aquaculture. He
stated that 170 billion pounds (about the
“human weight of China”) is pulled out of
the oceans every year and suggested that this

reality is cause for both wonder at the bounty
sea and trepidation regarding the extent to
which we take from this “common” resource.
And he pointed up the contrast between the
centuries used to “improve” terrestrial farm
stocks versus the few decades in which, guided by the principles of modern biology and
luminaries like Norwegian Trygve Gjedrem,
yields in farmed fishes have been greatly increased. On the flip side, he pointed out how
our knowledge and ever more effective technologies have played a role in “cornering”
wild species. In this instance, Greenburg
told of how intensive salmon fishing in crucial waters off Greenland in the 1960’s was
apparently a major cause of the depletion
of wild stocks that lead to the extinction of
commercial salmon fishing in the Atlantic.
“Four Fish” challenges us to re-examine
our own attitudes. The author acknowledged
the visceral elements of catching and eating
fish from the wild while balancing these with
the demands for protein in the human population. He suggested that certain practices—
such as closed system fresh water aquaculture— can help relieve fishing pressure on
wild populations without having the serious
environmental consequences now associated
with coastal netpen operations. He also discussed how certain species by nature may be
better suited for aquaculture and suggested
arctic char as a good candidate (naturally
adapted to crowding in frozen lakes). Typical of his energy and optimism, he remarked
of how he hoped to fish the waters off New
York City and signed my copy of “Four
Fish” with the words “may we all eat wild
Norwegian salmon someday.”

The Research Council will be introducing a stronger social science component into
research on environment-friendly energy.
To this end, three new FME Centers for Social Science-related Energy Research (FME
Samfunn) will now be established.
Each of the centers will receive funding from the Research Council of NOK 5-10
million per year for up to eight years.
The centers are a supplement to the
eight FME centers established in 2009 in the
areas of offshore wind power, CO2 management, solar energy, bioenergy, environmentfriendly energy systems and energy-efficient
buildings.
“The objective is to develop strong research groups in the field of social sciencerelated energy research that can provide user
groups in the ministries, directorates and
trade and industry with fact-based knowledge about the impacts of energy-policy
measures before decisions are taken to implement them,” says Tone Ibenholt, coordinator of the FME scheme at the Research
Council. Thus, dissemination of research
results will be en important task for the three
new centers.
The funding announcement for FME
Samfunn centers is part of the Research

Photo courtesy of Research Council of Norway

Tone Ibenholt, coordinator of the FME scheme at
the Research Council of Norway.

Council’s efforts to follow-up the 2010 national budget, which signals a need to increase the focus on social science-related
energy research.
The Research Council has identified
several key areas that the FME Samfunn
centers are to cover, including development
of models and energy scenarios for analysis
of energy markets, studies of the impacts
of international climate and energy policy
in Norway, energy use and analyses of instruments for achieving policy objectives in
the energy sphere, and innovation and value
creation in the areas of renewable energy,
energy-efficient solutions and CCS.
The application process will consist of
two phases: A project outline must be submitted to the Research Council by Sept. 15,
and a full application must be submitted by
Dec. 1, 2010.
The FME Samfunn centers will be selected primarily on the basis of their relevance to key user groups and the scientific
CONTINUES PAGE 14
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions

Power lines in Hardanger
Before Minister of Petroleum and
Energy Terje Riis Johansen, left for a
good, long summer vacation as most
Norwegians do, he announced that the
construction of a 90-mile high voltage
line through the Hardanger region would
begin shortly. A hidden ocean power line
was concluded to be too expensive. The
electrical towers will stand 150 feet tall
through some of the most beautiful parts
of Norway in order to secure enough
electricity for the city of Bergen.
So far the sharpest critic to the decision seems to be the same socialistic party that is part of the Red-Green coalition
government and cabinet that made the
decision in the first place. As the public
pressure increased, Liv Signe Narvasete,
the leader of the energy minister’s own
Center Party, also supported the decision
before she suddenly switched sides.
It must have been a good political
summer for the opposition parties in Norwegian politics. They could just sit still
and watch the Red-Green coalition argue
among themselves over a very unpopular decision. As former cabinet member
Kristin Clemet says – in Norway, you
are either member of the cabinet or you
are not. The Socialist Party and the Centre Party are members of the cabinet and
cannot have it both ways.
The public outcry against the decision to build the power line is massive,
and the Stoltenberg cabinet is feeling
it. As this newspaper goes to press, it
seems as though the decision of building
the power line is being put on hold, and
that the hidden ocean power line option
will get a second chance through a new
study.
This newspaper is glad to see that the
beauty of Hardanger is being protected,
and hope the new study of the ocean cable will come to the conclusion that it can
provide the city of Bergen with needed
electricity.
What do you think about the power
line proposal in Hardanger? We want to
hear from you!
Send your letter to:
Letters to the Editor
7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

SAM & ELLIE

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

What is happening to Norwegian politics?
By Kristin Clemet

The election in 2005, which was confirmed in the election in 2009, changed important parts of Norwegian politics fundamentally:
• First majority government since 1983.
• Arbeiderpartiet (Labor) formed a coalition with other parties.
• Senterpartiet (Center) turned left and
joined Venstre (Socialist Left).
• Venstre (Socialist Left) became part of
government for the very first time.
• In 2005 and 2009, Fremskrittspartiet
(Progress) was the biggest party among
the non-socialist parties.
What is the impression after five years?
No government before – or any country –
has ever had a better economic foundation
than this coalition government. Norway
has a unique economic position where the
ruling parties have been able to spend a lot
of money without incurring debt during financial crises.
But even if the government has had
this privilege, it has also many internal
problems. I think it is fair to say that the
first year was dominated by a surprisingly
large number of internal problems and conflicts – and, more often than many expected, they looked like political rookies. Now,
after the last election, they once again show
a large number of conflicts. But now it is
not because they are rookies, but because
they are tired and without any clear views
for the future. And the blunders have been
many.

But more important than blunders are
the real results of the policy they have conducted. What are the consequences, and do
the voters really notice the difference from
previous center- and center-right governments? Yes and no.
The finance minister (leader of the Socialist Party the first four years) did more
or less the same as the former conservative
finance minister. The ministers of education continue the reforms that were started
by the former government. The politics towards businesses is more or less the same.
We have seen some of the “active interference” that was promised, but not much.
Policy on immigration, health, defence, environment and crime, has changed
little. In foreign policy, however, there have
been signs of a slightly changed course –
but again, there has been no need to panic,
thanks to a moderate foreign minister from
the Labor Party.
The changes are so minimal or nonexistent that they legitimize the Progress
Party in a completely new way: Many people have now experienced that there is little
risk involved in letting “extremist” parties
be a part of government. Being a part of
government is obviously in itself a moderating force.
There are some changes, specifically
in two areas: There is far more scepticism
towards market oriented solutions – and
more belief in the “nanny state.” The rhetoric is “anti-business” and anti-market and

shows little understanding for civil society.
The government has also other attitudes to the balance of power – the relationship between the state, private sector and
civil society. They signal trust in the state
– and mistrust in the private sector and private solutions.
Today the polls are overwhelmingly
in favor of a change of government. The
Conservative Party is doing very well and
is now the largest party on the non-socialist
side— and according to the polls, can for
the first time form a majority government
together with the Progress Party alone.
Still, it is a long time until next election. History has shown us that the situation
can change, and that it is very difficult to
establish a kind of formalized partnership
between the non-socialist parties before the
election. However, many will keep asking
the question as we get closer to 2013.
Kristin Clemet is a member of Høyre (Conservative party). She served in
the Storting from 19891993, and was appointed
Minister of Government
Administration and Labor in 1989.
From 2001-2005, Clemet was named Minister of Education and Research. Today,
she is the leader of Civita, a think-tank in
Oslo.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

University of oslo…
(…continued from page 1)

Helsinki (72), and Denmark’s University of
Aarhus (98).
University of Oslo president Ole Petter
Ottersen emphasizes that such a list does not
tell everything about a university.
“Whether the university’s ranking goes
up or down on such ratings, they only cover
a small part of our activities. And there are
always some methodological problems in
this lists,” said Ottersen.
As usual, most of the top ten universities are in the United States, while the U.K.’s
Cambridge holds the 5th spot, and Oxford
hold number 10.
Though Norwegian universities do not
rank high internationally, there is an influx of
international students flocking to Norwegian
educational institutions.

By Ray Helle
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In a recent article in Stavanger Aftenblad, the University in Stavanger notes it
received more applications from foreign
students this year than Norwegian student
applications. The reason may have to do as
much with finances as the quality of offered
courses.
Norway remains one of the few countries in Europe, if not the world, that charges
no tuition at its public schools. Even though
Norway’s cost of living is quite high, minimal school fees can make a college education a good deal in Norway.
“Norway will soon be the only country
where it is free to study,” said Magdalenda
Brekke, head of the international students at
University of Stavanger, to Stavanger Aftenblad.
“Denmark recently introduced tuition
feeds, and Sweden is about to do the same.
In the U.S. and U.K., students must pay hun-

dreds, if not thousands, of dollars per semester. It’s clear that Norway is attractive,” commented Brekke.
Together with two colleagues, Brekke
has handled 4,700 applications from international students vying for 180 seats. In the
3,668 seats for Norwegian students, she received 4,264 applications.
This trend is the same elsewhere in norway. This year, 7,500 international students
applied for 300 seats at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology in Trondheim. Over 12,000 international students began the application process at the University
of Oslo, who admitted 1,000 students.
The University of Bergen received
3,600 applications for 589 seats for international students.
Most exchange students come from Germany, followed by Sweden, France, China,
Spain, and the United States.
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Dear Editor,
I understand that Statoil (Norsk Hydro)
uses a redundant system when drilling for oil
in the North Sea, as required by the Norwegian government.
In 1970, while visiting my family near
Molde, my uncle Ludvik said the oil company had better remember we Norwegians
eat fish, not oil.
Thanks,
Bill Asplund
Wenatchee, Wash.
Dear Editor,
We are living in depressed economic
times which is affecting the entire society. It
is very evident at the Norwegian Christian
Home and Health Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
which is dependent upon the reimbursement
from Medicaid for the care offered to our
residents. You are undoubtedly aware that
New York state is struggling to prepare a
budget, but the cuts have already affected the
budget of the Home, and simply put, we are
hurting.

Photo courtesy of Norwegian Christian Home and
Health Center

While there have been significant measues instituted to cut expenses, it will not
make up for the shortfall. While our fundraising efforts augment our income, they are
insufficient to close the gap. Nevertheless,
we want to expand our efforts by affording
you the opportunity to assist us in raising
income while at the same time, rewarding
someone with a very valuable gift.
At our Spring Auction, one of the most
popular items was a handmade rosemaled
chest. In an effort to capitalize on this much
desired item, a generous member of the General Society donated a chest to the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center. The
chest will be on display in the lobby of the
Home in order to give visitors and staff an

Han Ola og Han Per

opportunity to buy raffle tickets at the receptionist desk.
Because of the popularity of the chest
at the Spring Auction, we are expanding that
opportunity to those of you who don’t visit
the Home on a regular basis. If you would
like to purchase raffle tickets, the price is $1
per ticket, or $5 per raffle booklett. Please
make checks payable to the Norwegian
Christian Home Foundation. The drawing
for this chest will be held on the day of our
Fall Fair Sept. 25, 2010.
If you have any questions, please contact Francesca LaRosa at (718) 306-5645.

although it is about the lives of Greenland
Vikings and their settlement adventures on
the North American continent. The five- or
six-book series is a continuing tale as seen
through the eyes of the characters. So, real
life stories, told with historical fiction, are
available about our Viking ancestors, but
Hollywood is not about much reality these
days.

Sincerely,
George A. Jensen
Chairman, Board of Directors
Norwegian Christian Home & Health Center
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Dear Editor,
In response to Victoria Hofmo’s article,
“In Defense of Vikings” (published in the
July 9 issue), I could not agree more with her
assessment of Hollywood and its productions
of Viking films, or any other genre for that
matter. The best Viking film ever produced
is the 1958 classic “The Vikings.” The others
have all been so much drivel.
It seems that Hollywood thinks the public is only interested in fantasy and illusion.
That may work for a few without the mental
acuity to appreciate an actual plot and believable storyline, but I believe that a case could
be made that the majority of the population
would go to the movies more frequently if
the film choices included stories of real-life
situations. It is a shame that Mel Gibson cannot take on the task of a Viking masterpiece
along the lines of his terrific film “Braveheart.” He certainly has the directorial skill
to do so.
As Ms. Hofmo points out, the Vikings
“had a long history of maritime ingenuity,
exploration, and trade.” Very true! They
were so much more than savage raiders and
it’s a shame that Mr. Gibson wants the audience “to fear the Vikings.” I think that aspect
of the culture has been beaten to death over
the years.
The last paragraph of the author’s article attracted my attention because she wrote:
“Wouldn’t it be wonderful to see a film that
included a Viking society who created Dublin, beautiful ships and jewelry,” etc. As it
happens, my “Axe of Iron” series of novels,
two of which are published, tell such a story,

Photo: Blacksgate.com

Vikings from the new film “How to Train Your
Dragon.”

I appreciated the article, with one exception.
Mel Gibson cannot feature Old Norse speakers in his film because nobody speaks Old
Norse. Contemporary Icelandic is the closest, but it is not Old Norse either, having
been corrupted by the passage of some 8001,000 years of time. Speakers of Old Norse
were illiterate, except for some of the royalty
and members of their courts who wrote in
Latin or Greek. Scandinavians did not even
have written languages until the 13th or 14th
century. Then it must have taken many more
years to educate the children of each country.
I doubt the adults of the time ever learned to
read and write their newly written language.
So, to a film in Old Norse I offer a resounding NO; this is yet another Hollywood fabrication.
Thank you,
J. A. Hunsinger
Author of “Axe of Iron” series
Vinlandpublishing.com

Comments? Suggestions?
We want to hear what you have to say!
Please write to us:
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A • Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com
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Taste of Norway

Crayfish, anyone?

In Scandinavia, the annual crayfish party is
something to look forward to every August
Boiled Crayfish
with Dill
Ingredients
6 pounds live crayfish or Louisiana crawfish
2/3 cup coarse sea salt
3 Tbsp white sugar
3 bottles dark beer, preferably an English
stout
1 bunch fresh dill
Lemon wedges
Mayonnaise and thin slices of white bread

Photo: Christy Olsen Field

Crayfish, known as kreps in Norwegian, are a crustacean related to the lobster, and a popular dish
throughout Scandinavia during the month of August.
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Nordic Delicacies

Put the crayfish in the sink under cold
running water to make sure they are still
alive. Discard any that do not move.
In a large stock pot, combine 2 gallons
of cold water, salt, sugar, beer, and dill and
bring to a boil over high heat. Add the crayfish, return to a boil, and turn off the heat. Let
stand for an hour or two before serving.
Drain the crayfish, return to a boil,
and turn off the heat. Garnish with dill and
squeeze some lemon juice over them.

How to eat
Crayfish

“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

Crack open the shells at the table, and
carefully remove the crayfish meat.
Place the meat on bread with a little
mayonnaise, or eat fresh from the
shell with a squeeze of fresh lemon.
The white tail meat is the best, but the
head is also delicious. Take care not to
eat the papery gills.

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 833-7515 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

White wine-steamed
crayfish with chile,
garlic, and coriander
Ingredients
3 pounds live crayfish or Louisana crawfish
1/2 cup olive oil
4 garlic cloves, chopped
2 Tbsp coriander seeds, lightly crushed
1 red chile pepper, seeded and chopped
1 Tbsp salt
One 750-ml bottle dry white wine
1/2 cup finely chopped fresh dill
4 Tbsp unsalted butter
Mayonnaise and thin slices white bread
Lemon wedges
Put the crayfish in the sink under cold
running water to make sure they are still
alive. Discard any that do not move.
Heat the oil in a large pot over high heat,
and add the garlic, coriander, chile, crayfish,
and salt and saute for 3-4 minutes until the
crayfish begin to turn red. Add the wine,
place a tight-fitting lid on the pot, and steam
for 10 minutes. Remove the lid, and toss the
crayfish around with a wooden spoon. Place
the lid back on and steam for an additional
10 minutes. Transfer crayfish to a large serving bowl or platter and sprinkle with dill.
Strain the broth and discard the solids.
Return the broth to pot, bring to a boil, and
cook uncovered until reduced to 2 cups.
Stir in the butter and pour over the crayfish.
Serve immediately.
~ From “Kitchen of Light” by Andreas Viestad
ISBN: 1-57965-216-6

Gård opens new tasting room
Winery with strong ties to Norway and Sweden
shares their estate wines in Ellensburg, Wash.
Special Release
Gård Vintners

Scanorama Viking Ad 1

4/5/06 9:12:16STU
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The wine industry in Ellensburg, Wash.
is gaining momentum with the addition of
a new wine tasting room, Gård Vintners,
downtown on Pearl Street.
Located at 311 N. Pearl Street, Gård
will feature guided wine tasting, wines by
the glass, appetizers, and gourmet deli selections, in addition to wine
accessories, art from local artists, and gifts.
Gård
(meaning
“farm” – a tribute to the
family’s Scandinavian
heritage) is based in
Royal City, Wash., where
its award-winning estate vineyard, Lawrence
Vineyards, is located.
The Lawrence family has been farming the
Royal Slope for more than 45 years, and
started planting vineyard on the Frenchman
Hills in 2003.
Gård Vintners uncorked its first wines in
2006, and now produces about 3,000 cases a
year. Gård wine has won numerous awards
including 90-point scores from Wine Enthusiast Magazine for its white wines, “Top
100 Wines in the Northwest” (Seattle Met-

ropolitan Magazine, 2007), “Outstanding”
and “Bronze Medal” from the Seattle Wine
Awards, and more.
Gård is managed by husband-wife team
Josh and Lisa Lawrence, who rely on the
talents of one of the most prolific up-andcoming winemakers in the state according
to Wine Press Northwest
(Spring 2010), Robert O.
Smasne, who is a fourth
generation farmer from
the Yakima Valley. Longtime Ellensburg resident,
Joe France, has joined
the team to manage the
Ellensburg tasting room
and be the chief liaison
with the Ellensburg community.
Gård Vintners is open Tuesday-Thursday, noon to 6 pm, and Friday-Saturday,
noon – 7 pm. The venue is also available for
rental for special events and meetings. (Gård
Vintners also has a wine tasting room in
Woodinville’s Warehouse District.)
For more information, visit www.gardvintners.com and (509) 925-1095.
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Chapel in the Hills

Piece of Norway in America

A full-size stavkirke replica at home in
the Black Hills of Rapid City, S.D.

Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York City
317 East 52nd Street, New York, NY 10022
“It is a Norwegian landmark here in the U.S., a touchstone and piece of
home for anyone who loves Norway and misses the homeland.” ~ Lisa Portelli
For a full list of programming and how to get involved, contact: (212) 3190370, email newyork@sjomannskirken.no, or visit www.kjerka.com.
Submitted by Lisa Portelli (Bradenton, Fla.) and Thor Larsen (Fishkill, N.Y.) via Facebook

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (206) 441-3044 or email naw@norway.com

NEW BOOK FROM SAGA PUBLISHERS INTERNATIONAL

Photo: Diane Olsen

The Chapel in the Hills is an exact replica of the famous Borgund stavkirke (stave church) near Lærdal,
Norway. The chapel’s design is a tribute to the Norwegian Lutheran heritage in the Midwest.

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Nestled in the Black Hills of western
South Dakota, Chapel of the Hills is a true
piece of Norway in the United States. As a
special ministry of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) South Dakota
synod, this beautiful chapel serves as a quiet
retreat for vacationers and local residents
alike. The chapel was built in 1969, and is
an exact, full-size replica of the famous
850-year-old Borgund Stavkirke, which is
located near Lærdal, Norway.
In the 1960s, Dr. Harry Gregerson of the
popular radio show Lutheran Vespers was
looking for way to expand the scope of his
radio ministry. He dreamed of the opportunity for adequate facilities and to provide a
place of worship for his listeners. Gregerson
chose the Black Hills of South Dakota because of its status as a popular vacation destination.
Momentum began to build in support of
a chapel, and the next question arose: “What
kind of building should the chapel be?” It
was a difficult question that was not easy to
answer. However, Dr. Conrad M. Thompson,
then executive director of the Commission
on Evangelism of the American Lutheran
Church, was inspired by the stave church he
saw during visits to Norway.
Because many of the original settlers

of the Dakotas were Norwegian Lutherans,
this design would honor the radio program’s
many listeners’ heritage and establish the
chapel with strong cultural roots. The chapel
is an exact replica of the famous Borgund
stavkirke, which was built around the year
1150 and is considered the most completely
preserved stave church still standing in Norway.
The Norwegian Department of Antiquities graciously provided a set of blueprints
of the Borgund church. All the general construction was done by a local construction
company and other contractors. The woodcarvings are the result of a combined effort
by Mr. Erik Fridstrøm, one of Norway’s best
woodcarvers, and local Rapid City resident,
Mr. Helge Christiansen.
The authentic grass-roofed stabbur, or
storehouse, was built in Norway and reassembled on-site, and now serves as the visitor center and gift shop. In addition, an authentic log cabin museum, built by a Norwegian prospector who came to the Black Hills
during the gold rush, houses articles brought
over from Norway or made by Scandinavians
in this country during the 1800s.
The Chapel of the Hills was made possible by a generous gift by Mr. Arndt Dahl,
of Rapid City, S.D. The land, all the original
structures, and landscaping were made posCONTINUES PAGE 12

The first biography ever written about the legendary Viking king, Eirik Bloodaxe: Heir to the
throne of Norway, murderer and warrior king
who established reigns of power both in Norway and England. Written by one of the world’s
foremost experts on the Viking Age, Gareth
Williams, curator of medieval coinage at the
British Museum in London, this is a must read
for every viking enthusiast!
Beautiful hard cover edition, 131 pages, lavishly illustrated. Printed in Norway.

$25.00

Order now from www.sagapublishers.com. We
ship all orders within 24 hours.

Also available: VIKING NORWAY - the most complete history of
Norway in the Viking Age! Meet the author, Torgrim Titlestad, at
the International Vinland-seminar in Chicago this October!

SAGAPUBLISHERS.COM

KNOW YOUR ROOTS!

SAG A P UBL ISH ERS INTE R NATI ONAL, NORTH PAR K U NI VE R SI TY &
CENT ER FOR SC ANDI NAVI AN STU DI E S present

THE INTERNATIONAL VINLAND-SEMINAR
IN CHICAGO 15.—17. OCTOBER 2010

Join us for an unforgettable weekend seminar in the great city of Chicago as we explore the Viking discovery of America! Some of our foremost experts from Norway, Iceland and Canada will
present the latest research and guide you through one of the most fascinating times in history.
There will also be a guided sight seeing tour to some of the most famous Norwegian-American
landmarks in the Chicago-area. GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND SIGN UP TODAY!

WWW.VINLANDSEMINAR.COM
OR CONTACT: SAGA PUBLISHERS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 09611, Chicago, IL 60609 | Tel: 773 675 1789

SPONSORED BY:

THE LEIF HØEGH FOUNDATION

THE ANDREW E. AND G. NORMAN WIGELAND FUND OF THE AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION
SAGA BOK

HÅ MUNICIPALITY NORWAY

NACC-CHICAGO
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Roots & Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Norwegian 101

Photo of the Week

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

How Does Your Garden Grow?
(Hvordan vokser det i hagen din?)

Photo courtesy of New England Culinary Institute

Jan Larsen, a teacher at Chief Leschi High School in Puyallup, Wash., recently completed
a week-long seminar conducted by the prestigious New England Culinary Institute of Montpelier, Vt. Teachers who complete four seminars earn a Certificate of Achievement and are
certified to deliver the ProStart curriculum to high school students. The career-building
program blends classroom learning with work experience to teach high school students the
skills needed for a career in the foodservice industry. From L-R: Chef Joey Buttendorf, Jan
Larsen, and Chef Michel Le Borgne, founding chef and Vice President of Culinary Affairs.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

Ole
and
Lena

Ole remembers the Depression
vividly. “I can remember,” he
tells little Ole, “that when I
stepped on a dime, my shoe
soles vere so thin I could tell
whether it was heads or tails.”

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway

We’ve had rain (regn), we’ve had cold
(kulde), we’ve had sun (sol) and now it’s time
to harvest the fruits of our labors (høste fruktene av strevet) in a frenzy of late summer
activity.
There are those of us who relish the old
traditions of canning (hermetisere), making
jam (å lage syltetøy) or saft (a concentrated
/
pperud
syrup added to water for a favorite drink).
rte Ko rway
a
M
:
o
Photo
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Innova
We go to our yards and pick black currents (solbær), red currents (rips), strawberries (jordbær), raspberries (bringebær), plums
(plomme), cherries (kirsebær), pears (pære) and apples (epler).
Others head to the forest (skogen) or mountains (fjell) to find nature’s
bounty (skogens gavmildhet) in the form of wild blueberries (blåbær), mushrooms (sopp), lingenberries (tyttebær), or cloudberries (multe).
Hunters (jegere) anticipate the fall season (høst) so they can hunt (jakt)
their quota of moose (elg) or small deer (rådyr) and fishermen (fiskere) have
been out in their boats (båter) all summer catching fish (å fange fisk) for their
freezers.
By the time the snow falls (snøen kommer) our cellars and freezers will
be filled with homegrown potatoes (poteter), carrots (gulrot), radishes (reddik),
peas (erter), beans (bønner) and if we’re lucky, our tender greenhouse (drivhus)
tomatoes (tomat), red and green peppers (paprika) and cucumber (agurk) plants
have produced more than just vines (ranker).
Some feel that being a Norwegian (å være Norsk) means being as selfsufficient (selvforsynt) as possible, at least in rural areas (på landet). But most
still head to the supermarket (matbutikken) to feed their families (fø familien)
all winter. Which type of Norwegian are you? (Hvilken type nordmann er du?)

What did you pay for that?

$50 USD

$68 USD

For Polo Big Pony Red #2
Eau de Toilette, 75 ml.
in Norway

For Polo Big Pony Red
#2 Eau de Toilette, 75 ml.
in the United States

Photo: kunstmuseene.no

Edvard Grieg

20. august
Christine Gjevre
Fairdale ND
Gunder Oliml
Minot ND
Allis Dahl Johansen
Lady Lake FL
Lillian Haugland Damato
Stuart FL
Sylvia Sorensen Hausvik Pine Bush NY
21. august
Jeffrey E Ganung
Berkeley CA
Olga Moe
Astoria OR
Judith A England
Cathedral City CA
Andrew Engebretson
Balsam Lake WI
22. august
Mrs Ted Hagfors
Minneapolis MN
Mrs Ed Offner
Tacoma WA
Greta Scales
Oregon City OR
Kåre Sneve
Oppdal Norway

Edvard Grieg was born in Bergen June
15, 1843. During his life, he gained worldwide recognition as a composer, and he had
a great artistic heart that beat for justice, truth
and solidarity. He sought to build up a strong
national Norwegian culture by refining Norwegian folk music. Today, many Norwegians
consider Grieg’s music to be an integral part
of Norway’s national identity.

~ From Norway.org

23. august
Arthur C Knutson
Pipestone MN
Norman Eide
Cottonwood CA
Lind V Pederson
Alexandria MN
Thorleif Tollefson
Hoquiam WA
Clara Peterson
Madison MN
24. august
Grace Hanson
Seattle WA
Hector O Gustad
Irene SD
Hannah M Overlie
Tacoma WA
Grethe Jensen
Ventura CA
Glenn A. Johansen
Orinda CA
Alvhild Wignes
Haugesund Norway
Glenn Alan Johansen
Orinda CA
25. august
Olav K Seljaas
Salt Lake City UT
26. august
Alma Mell Howard
Wildrose ND
Janet Jolliff
Edmonton Alta
Carl Dale
Arlington WA
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at
naw@norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted
at least one month in advance.
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Norwegian Name Day s
August 20: Bernhard, Bernt
Bernhard is originally German. The first
syllable is the Old German berin (bjørn/bear)
and the second syllable hart (hard, kraftig/
hard, strong). The name came to Scandinavia
around 1300. Bernt is a Low German abbreviated version of Bernhard.
August 21: Ragnvald, Ragni
Ragnvald is an Old Norse name composed of regin (råd, makt, regjerende/counsel, power, ruling) and valdr (hersker, en med
velde/ruler, one with power). The feminine
Ragni is of a more recent date and may be a
side form of Randi, or a short form of Ragnfrid. In this case, ragn comes from the above
mentioned regin, followed by fridr (skjønnhet/beauty). Related forms include Ragnrid,
Ragndi, Ragndid.
August 22: Harry, Harriet
Harry is an English version of the French
masculine name Henri, which corresponds to
Henrik, or Heinrich in German. The origin is
in the Old German form Haimirih, consisting
of heim (hjem/home) and rihi (rik/rich, mekting/powerful).
The feminine name Harriet is an English
version of the French name Henriette, which
in turn comes from the masculine Henri.

August 23: Signy. Signe
Signy is an Old Norse name composed
of sig (seier/victory) and nyr (ny/new). Signe
is a more recent version of the same name.
Formerly, Signi was used.
August 24: Belinda, Bertil
Belinda is of German origin, the second
syllable meaning linn/mild, gentle, meaning of the first syllable is uncertain. Bertil is a Nordic version of the German name
Berthold, composed of beraht (lys, skinnende/light, shining) and wald (makt, velde/
might, power).
August 25: Ludvig, Louise, Lovise
Ludvig derives from the Old German hllod (berømt/famous) and wig (strid/battle). It
may be translated to mean berømt stridsmann/
famous warrior. Louise and Lovise stem from
the French masculine name Louis, which in
turn is related to Ludvig.
August 26: Øyvind, Eivind, Even
The ancient name Eivindr is the origin
of these name forms. The meaning of the first
syllable ei is uncertain. The second syllable
vindr supposedly has a connection with vender (kriger/warrior or stridsmann/soldier.

Proud to bring you the Norwegian

American Weekly
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Ottar Lindheim
1916-2010

Beloved father, father-in-law, grandfather,
great-grandfather,
and
uncle. Ottar Lindheim
was born Feb. 25, 1916
in Vestnes, Norway. He
came to Brooklyn, N.Y.
in 1936. He married Ruth
Rene Eliassen in 1942,
and she predeceased him in 1997.
Ottar served in the U.S. Army during

Board-a-Phobia
World War II.
Ottar and Ruth had one child, a daughter
who was born in 1946.
He was a skilled shipbuilder and carpenter. He worked as a carpenter into his 70s.
Ottar and Ruth moved to Bangor, Pa. to
be near their daughter and family. He was a
good son to his mother and father, and returned to Norway many times during the
years. He will be sincerely missed by us all.

Students predict…
(…continued from page 3)

The market analysis conducted by the
students showed that four oil tankers of
Aframax size shipping crude oil were the
most promising options when taking market attractiveness, technical feasibility, economic advantage and environmental impact
into account. The most relevant ports within
the trade were identified, and Primorsk,
Mongstad and Teesport stood out as exporters while Rotterdam stood out as importer.
While the major advantages of LNG as fuel
are superior environmental performance and
a lower price, the weaknesses are the immature LNG market as well as the limited distribution infrastructure. However, the students
identified and presented a realistic approach
to deal with these weaknesses.
Among other things the students sug-

Emergency aid…
(…continued from page 3)

gency relief in the country. The flooding is
continuing to cause devastation, and rain is
still falling in the affected areas. The longterm needs for reconstruction are enormous.
Minister of the Environment and International Development Erik Solheim commented: “It is very distressing to see the extent of this huge disaster. Many people are
still isolated. We need to get clean water,
tents, blankets and food to vulnerable groups
such as women and children. We must also

gested that, in order to make LNG available
at a competitive price, large volumes of LNG
are bought on the global market and then distributed to an onshore storage facility near
Rotterdam. Bunkering of other vessels is
then provided by a refuelling barge.
DNV CEO Henrik O. Madsen says “I
was very impressed to see what the students
presented here today. At times I have found
it difficult to understand why the shipping
industry has not switched to LNG – given
the great commercial and environmental advantages. Today, with their presentation the
students have provided ship owners with a
blueprint, showing us all that it is 100% realistic to overcome the challenges with regard
to LNG as fuel.”

do everything in our power to stop the wave
of disease that the contaminated flood water
is bringing with it.”
Norway has already provided NOK
30 million in emergency relief, and is now
increasing this figure to NOK 100 million.
These funds will be channelled through the
UN’s humanitarian organisations, the Red
Cross movement and other NGOs that have
experience of working in Pakistan and are in
close proximity to the victims.

membrane…

SOlie

a miracle I survived.
“Board-a-Phobia” is no joke to walk
around with! I think I have found a solution. In a “Dear Abby” column, I read
about some people being disturbed by a
rooster. The advice was: Build a coop with
a low roof because if a rooster cannot lift
his head, he cannot crow!
I was thinking— if we had a coop with
a low roof in which to place these longwinded members, maybe, just maybe, they
would not “crow.” I mean, their “sophisticated” analysis of trivialities would be
considerably shorter. So when the saints
come marching in, they can march out two
hours earlier! Wouldn’t that be great?

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Sjømannskirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 East 52nd Street
(Between 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 319-0370
newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man-søn: 11-17
www.kjerka.com

Gudstjenester
Gudstjeneste i New York: søndag 22. og søndag 29.
august kl. 17

Kalender
Grillfest på takterrassen: søndag 22. og 29. august kl. 19

(…continued from page 5)

contact with manufacturers and decisionmakers who can help speed up the development of new membranes,” says Stein Erik
Skilhagen, adding that the establishment of a
supplier industry is decisive for the development of osmotic power.
Last time a similar conference was held,
researchers were the main focus group to
enlist more heads in the work to make the
membranes more efficient. This time, it is
important to show those who are already
producing membranes for desalination of
drinking water that osmotic power is a new
application for their membranes, and that
there is a need for further development. In
addition, it is important to show other power
producers that osmotic power has a major
potential.
The conference is held as a prelude to
the annual conference held by AMTA, the US
membrane industry association. More than
800 delegates will participate in the AMTA

As a young minister in Norway, I was
engaged in political affairs (to bolster my
own ego, I suppose). Together with the
church I served, that meant a lot of board
and business meetings. From that time
on, I nursed a phobia I could never quite
shake off. Call it “Board-a-Phobia.” The
peculiar thing was, the agenda before us
often seemed short and to the point, but we
never seemed to be able to reach any conclusions before midnight. The reason was
that a distinct minority used the glorious
opportunity to exercise their vocal cords
by their marvelous “sophisticated” analysis of trivialities and small details. What
we could have finished in five minutes
could easily go on for an hour or more. It’s

Småbarnstreff: torsdag 26. august. kl. 10.30. Småbarnstreff
er en uformell, sosial møteplass for småbarnsforeldre og
selvfølgelig også barna. Vi spiser lunsj sammen, prater, leker
og synger - og inntar kaffe og vaffler!
Documentary: Viewing of the documentary “Sabana’s
choice” on Thursday, August 26 at 8 p.m.

Photo: Statkraft

conference, and many of them are also relevant participants in the pre-conference.
“We will meet players such as General
Electric (GE), Hydranatutics, Dow and Toray
here,” says Skilhagen. “It is very important
to engage in a dialogue with these players,
and it is also important for us to demonstrate
that we are the forefront of the development
of osmotic power.”
For more information, visit www.statkraft.com.

Trygve Lie Gallery
Upcoming exhibition: “Landscapes of the Light” - paintings
by Peter Tale & Kåre Tveter. Opening Reception on Thursday,
September 9th, 2010, 6-8 p.m.
www.trygveliegallery.com

Ditt hjem i utlandet
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Arts & Style
“Angry Man” nominated for Cartoon d’Or
Week
Norwegian Anita Killi’s short animation recognized
among best European animated short film of 2010

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Line of Oslo is a Norwegian-designed
clothing line that has taken off among the
young and hip the last few years. The clothing line has a casual and comfortable look
that any young woman would like to wear,
yet sets a fashion statement with a sophisticated, well-traveled and eclectic personality.
Line of Oslo started up fall 2007 by
Line Varner, and after two collections, the
business was doing well and she needed
more assistance. Varner had always dreamed
to work with Camilla at R.O.O.M (managing
director at R.O.O.M home furniture for 10
years). and together they formed the Line of
Oslo team.
After six collections, they are still going
strong, but most important they enjoy working together and still have lots of fun.
The idea came to Varner after many
years of owning her own store and selling
many well-known brands, she saw a segment
missing: fashion and basic pieces at affordable prices— with good quality!
The design inspiration she gathers from
movies, music and fashion icons like Mary
Kate Olsen, Kate Moss and Sienna Miller, as
well from her travels and interest in people

Photo: Cartoon d’Or
Photo: Line of Oslo

form different cultures around the world.
The clothing line is currently available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland,
Australia, Canada, Germany, Great Britain,
Greece, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and there
are plans to expand.
I own quite a few pieces myself and
look forward to stopping by the store that sell
the clothing at my regular visits back in Norway. Please visit the website to look at the
fall 2010 collection at www.lineofoslo.no.
Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design
has been involved in a wide spectrum of interior design projects in the last 20 years including residential and commercial design.
Line is based in Seattle, Wash. but does work
in Norway as well. She can be contacted at
LineGH@aol.com.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Find the perfect gift from the
comfort of your home at
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

Norwegian Film Institute
The jury has selected the finalists
among 29 short films that received an award
at one of the Cartoon d’Or partner festivals.
The winner will be announced Sept. 17 in
Sopron, Hungary. The award is a trophy together with a financial prize of EUR 10,000,
supported by the MEDIA Programme of the
European Union.
“Angry Man” is an aesthetic film about
domestic violence, for both children and
adults. It has been screened in film festivals
all over the world and has received numerous awards.
“I wanted to create a strong and aesthetic film about a difficult topic – domestic
violence – for both children and adults. My
goal – and hope – is that the film will help to
break the silence and the secrets surrounding domestic violence. I wanted the film to
function both in therapy and teaching situations, but also as a free artistic film, to reach
and touch as many as possible. Animating
directly under the camera, with a cut-out and
multi-level technique, completely without
data manipulation, gives the film a special
texture and vulnerability, where small “mistakes” can help to emphasize our unpolished
reality and inadequacy,” said director Anita
Killi.
The Cartoon d’Or is the pan-European

Chapel in the hills...
(…continued from page 9)

sible through Mr. Dahl’s generosity. All he
asked in return was to dedicate the chapel to
the glory of God, in memory of his Norwegian parents’ pioneering spirit in the Upper
Midwest.
The Chapel in the Hills was dedicated
July 6, 1969, and it served as the home of
Lutheran Vespers until 1975. Today, the chapel is supported by the non-profit organization The Chapel in the Hills, Inc., and is run
completely by visitors. The funds to operate
the chapel come from donations, weddings,
and sales at the gift shop. For over 40 years,
the Chapel in the Hills remains a quiet place
of peace for all who visit, and a lasting tribute to its Norwegian heritage.
Chapel in the Hills
3788 Chapel Lane
Rapid City, SD 57702
Phone: (605) 343-9426
Email: info@chapel-in-the-hills.org
On the web: www.chapel-in-the-hills.org

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com
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award for animation short films. The finalists
for this award, created in 1991 by CARTOON
to support the European talent in animation,
were chosen among 29 prize-winning films
from Europe’s most prestigious animation
festivals over the past year. Competition for
the Cartoon d’Or is limited to winners of
awards from one of these festivals.
The winner will be announced during
the Magyar Cartoon Forum, the platform to
boost the co-production and distribution of
European animation for television. The Cartoon financing forum was held in Stavanger
in 2009.
“Short films from Norway and Sweden
are among the five finalists for the Cartoon
d’Or 2010, the pan-European award for the
best animated short film of the year. These
nominations confirm the buoyancy of animation in the Nordic countries, where fresh
vision and talent have been instrumental in
developing one of the most promising animation industries in Europe” says the Cartoon organization in a press release.
Anita Killi was also nominated for the
Cartoon d’Or Award in 2002 with the film
Hedge of Thorns.
For more information, visit www.nfi.
no.

Photo: Diane Olsen

The intricate woodwork is the result of a combined Norwegian-American effort: Erik Fridstrøm, one of Norway’s best woodcarvers, teamed
up with local Rapid City resident Helge Christiansen to create exact replicas of the Borgund
stavkirke carvings.
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In Your Neighborhood

Max Manus in New York
Film about Norwegian resistance movement
opens US engagement in September

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Photo courtesy of Royal Norwegian Embassy

Royal Norwegian Embassy

D Film presents “Max Manus,” a film
by Espen Sandberg and Joachim Rønning, is
the true story of the resistance hero who, in
spite of being the most wanted man by the
Gestapo in Norway, participated in some of
the most daring sabotage attacks during the
Second World War. It is the story of a man
who dares to fight back to free his country.
Norway’s most successful film to date, with
over 1 million admissions in only six weeks,
is set to open its U.S. engagement in New
York at the Quad Cinemas on Sept. 3, 2010.
“Max Manus” follows the exploits of
the title character from the outbreak of World
War II until the summer of peace in 1945.
After fighting against the Russians during
the Winter War in Finland, Max returns to
a Norway occupied by the Germans. Soon
he joins the active resistance movement and
becomes one of the most important members
of the so-called Oslo Gang led by Gunnar
Sonsteby. Among other spectacular sabotage
missions, they carry out spectacular raids
against German ships in Oslo harbor, including the sinking of the slave ship Donau.

“Max Manus’ story is important,” state
the directors. “It tells us about fighting for a
society you believe in with everything you’ve
got, and that the fight can scar your soul for
the rest of your life. Max saw one friend after
another die and every time he lost a piece of
himself. But this is a celebration of the things
Max Manus and his “Oslo Gang” achieved.
Some Things Are Worth Fighting For – And
Some Things Are Worth Dying For.”
Espen Sandberg and Joachim Rønning
graduated from the Stockholm Film School,
Sweden in 1996. They have made hundreds
of outstanding commercials for multinational
companies like Statoil and Nokia. Sandberg
and Rønning’s first feature film was “Bandidas” (2006), starring Penelope Cruz and
Salma Hayek. “Max Manus” is their second
feature film.
“Max Manus” stars Aksel Hennie, Ken
Duken, Nicolai Cleve Broch, Knut Joner and
Agnes Kittelsen; and runs for 117 minutes.
For more information about showings of
“Max Manus,” visit www.norway.org.

Smørgåsbord of...

Classes and demonstrations
Skilled artisans demo the traditional
handcrafts through the day:
• Dorene Rhoads: papercutting
• Janet Doyle: Nordic weaving
• Carl Johnson: acanthus woodcarving
• Susan Keenan: lace making
• Elizabeth Baumgardt: Norwegian
hardanger
• L. Trimmer: Hardanger rosemaling
ScanFest 2010 has five stages over 30
performances for adults and kids!
ScanFest has an extensive Nordic Marketplace of more than 60 specialized vendors
who offer Nordic handicrafts, traditional folk
and contemporary dress, and modern Nordic gifts ranging from knickknacks to lush
Icelandic sweaters and elaborate decorative
furnishings, artwork, and jewelry. Great for
early holiday shopping.
Several Nordic organizations, clubs, associations, and travel agencies will have reps
and literature to discuss and review. Officials from the consulates and embassies have
been invited, and Nordic groups with reps
from airlines, fraternal clubs, professional
organizations, publications, and associations
provide literature, travel info, and more.
Admission: $11 for advance tickets
through ScanFest.org, $14 at the gate. Those
wearing authentic Nordic regional dress and
kids 12 and under are free!
For more information, visit www.ScanFest.org or call (610) 417-1483.

(…continued from page 1)

Folk Dancers and accordions
• Ed Hendela: Finnish accordion polkas, humppas, and tangos, for dancing and listening
• Vasastjernan: Talented Scandinavian youth folkdance group
• The popular Swedish Folk Dancers
of New York
• FestBand: accordions, also for afternoon dancing and listening
Especially for kids:
• Clarence the Clown and his everpopular magic
• Rebecca Kelly: spellbinding storyteller
• All-day kids’ activities area with
viking dress-up, paper viking ships,
flag coloring, other activities, and a
playground
Special talks and presentations
• Kristine O’Doherty Geneology,
finding your roots
• The Lief Erikson Society’s authentic replica viking longboat
• Two interesting talks by Marge
Thorell: The design influences of
painter Carl Larsson’s wife Karin,
“From Dalarna to IKEA” and “A
History of Swedes from Maryland
to Maine”

Viking Festival
September 25-26
Vista, Calif.
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish Club
Odin invite you to Viking Festival 2010
on Sept. 25 and 26! It is a great family
event. Come enjoy Norwegian food, beer
garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, and more! Admission $7 one day,
$11 two-day pass. Kids 12 and under free.
Norway Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista,
Calif. For more information, call (760)
734-3678 or visit www.vikingfestivalvista.com.
Freya Lodge’s Viking Fest
October 2
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Viking Fest is Freya Lodge’s annual celebration of Norwegian heritage and all
things Norwegian: from Viking era reenactments to modern art and pottery,
Nordic arts and crafts, traditional foods,
heritage keepsakes, cultural displays and
demonstrations, and remembrance of Leif
Erikson. Come be a Viking for the day!
For more information, cal (707) 579-1080
or visit www.freyalodge.org.

Illinois

31st Annual Scandinavian Day Festival
September 12
South Elgin, IL
Festival celebrating the cultures of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden from 9-5 p.m. at Vasa Park in South
Elgin, Ill. Scandinavian food, crafts and
vendors. Free pony rides for children.
Adults $10.00, Children under 12 free,
and free parking! For more information,
call (847) 695-6720 or visit www.vasaparkil.com.

Kansas

Nordic Heritage Festival
October 2
Lawrence, Kansas
Nordic Heritage Festival has family oriented activities for all ages. Come celebrate, explore and experience the culture
of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland
and Iceland through food, arts and crafts,
genealogy, music, dance, Viking games,
and more. The ninth annual Nordic Festival will be held at the Douglas County
Fairgrounds, in Lawrence, Kansas. Visit
www.nordicheritagefes.com or contact
Marilyn Myers at (785) 843-7535.

New Jersey

Scan Fest
September 5
Budd Lake, N.J.
Come to ScanFest! It’s an all-day celebration of Scandinavia at its best – where
you’ll discover the customs, the history,
and the ethnic variety of the six Nordic
nations. Visitors and vendors alike are invited to catch a Scandinavian moment—to
enjoy our return to the refreshing outdoors
at the 26th annual festival in rustic Vasa

Park. For more information, visit www.
scanfest.org or email info@scanfest.org.

New York

Scandinavian Night with the Mets
August 28
Flushing, N.Y.
Join the New York Mets as we celebrate
those with Scandinavian heritage! Sit together with fellow Scandinavians, friends,
and family in designated Big Apple Reserved and Promenade Reserved seats at
a discounted price. To purchase your tickets, contact Laura Kelly at (718) 559-3107
or lkelly@nymets.com. See you there!

Oregon

Viking Pancake Breakfast
September 12
Portland, Ore.
Join us at Norse Hall for our pancacke
breakfast! Prices: Adults—$6, kids 5 to
12—$3, kids under 5 are free! Breakfast
includes all-you-can-eat pancakes served
with eggs, sausage, orange juice, bottomless coffee and tea. Children’s Story Time
in the Library at 10 a.m. For more information, visit www.norsehall.org.
TGIFF Social Dance
September 24
Portland, Ore.
Grieg Lodge’s monthly “Thank Goodness
It’s Fourth Friday” social and dance on
one of the finest dance floors in town. Enjoy the big band sounds of The Pranksters.
All ages are welcome. Dance lesson with
Mary Ann Carter is from 7-8 p.m., and the
dance begins at 8 p.m. Just $7 for the entire evening! For more information, visit
www.norsehall.org.

Pennsylvania

Scandinavian Craft Fair
September 11
Lackawaxen, Pa.
Scandinavian Craft Fair features Scandinavian crafts, vendors, food, baked goods,
cafe, entertainment and fun for the whole
family! Join us Sept. 11 from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. at the Central Volunteer Fire Dept in
Lackawaxen. Sponsored by the Sons of
Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge. For more
information, contact Bergit Pinkston at
(570) 685-1477.

Washington

Cutting Edge Award and reception
September 21
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Parliament Standing
Committee on Transportation and Communication is visiting Seattle, and there
will be a reception in their honor, as well
as the presentation of the Cutting Edge
Award by the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce. Join us for heavy
hors d’oeurvres and a no-host bar at the
Nordic Heritage Museum at 6 p.m. Price:
$20 per person. Please RSVP by Sept. 17
to the Nordic Heritage Museum at (206)
789-5707 ext. 10 or email sharmonc@
nordicmuseum.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian Heritage

The blessing of a garden From Norway to Westby
Knut Erik Erlandsen and friends establish a
garden at Norway Park near Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Adventurous streak brings Norwegian
student June Anette Haarvik to the Midwest

Photo courtesy of Westby Times

Knut Erik Erlandsen, the mastermind of Grønnsakhagen at Norway Park

Photo: Solveig Lee

Solveig Lee

June Anette Haarvik (center) lived with Westby Lions Club members Gary and Mary Daines during
her time in Westby.

Dorothy Jasperson-Robson
Westby Times

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

S/N Leif Erikson Lodge members at
Norway Park, creative minds, Norwegians
with joy in their hearts, a people with an appreciation for nature in which they live! On
July 9, we strolled through the Bjørke Lunden to their latest endeavor—grounds transformed into a beautiful organic vegetable
garden—Grønnsakhagen. A setting with
15 individual garden plots midst fruit trees,
berry bushes, and a small herb garden; a
tarp-covered area for tables and chairs! Yet,
while in the peace of the garden, one’s eye
rests in the distance on the lake that lies at its
footsteps—Lake McMurray.
Mary Fraser, master of the garden, and
the Rev. Vicki Smaby Wesen, pastor of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church in Mount Vernon,
Wash., led those with plots from one location
to another “blessing the garden.” The tables
were set and all enjoyed appetizers and moments of fellowship.
A wonderful friendship has developed

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Sons of NOrway
Vennekretsen Lodge

among these “farmers” of Norway Park.
Throughout the summer, one can rest in the
serenity of the garden. The “garden” lends
an opportunity to enjoy the “fruits of their
labor” in fellowship with one another.
Grønnsakhagen incorporates community activities as a teaching tool: skills in canning, freezing, and dehydration. In October,
the harvest of the vegetables will take place.
Kaffestua will include healthful foods from
“the garden.”
What words could better describe the
garden than a few taken from Dorothy Gurney’s poem, “One is nearer to God’s heart in
a garden than anywhere else on earth.”
The steering committee: Knut Erik Erlandsen, originally from Oslo (his vision is
unlimited for Grønnsakhagen), Rodger Rude
who designed and installed the water system
(each plot with its own line), Carol La Berge,
Mary Fraser, and Julie Freeman.

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
NEBRASKA

President: Erik Kind
Meets first Sunday of the month at St. Luke
Lutheran Church in Atlanta, Georgia.

Honorary Consul Virgil Johnson
Royal Norwegian Consulate
10330 Regency Pkwy Dr, Suite 100
Omaha, NE 68114
Tel: (402) 390-7104
Fax: (402) 390-7130

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Atlanta, Georgia

How to get involved:
(404) 934-6942
ErikKind@vennekretsen.com
www.vennekretsen.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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June Anette Haarvik was looking for a
little adventure in her life when she entered
a local Lions Club international student exchange contest in Norway in 2009, but she
was shocked to learn she had won in January
2010.
“I entered the contest, but I never heard
anything back for months. Then one day I
received a phone call and the voice on the
other end of the phone said I won. That was
all they told me and then I never heard anything more for weeks so I wasn’t sure if it
was true or not,” Haarvik said.
The 20-year-old college student from
Glomfjord, Norway is studying media communications and plans to be a movie director. An actress at heart, she loves drama,
but changed her major after she felt her opportunities in Norway would be greater as a
director then as an actress. She envisioned
herself traveling to some exotic place to film
movies when she finished her education, so
winning a trip to America was definitely a
feather in her hat. Haarvik pictured herself in
Hollywood, but found herself in Wisconsin
in the heart of a true Norwegian community,
Westby.
It wasn’t the glamorous place she imagined, but she knows now it is a wonderful
place to visit and one she plans on returning
to in the future.
Westby Lions Club members Gary and
Mary Daines met Haarvik at the airport in
Minneapolis. They greeted her with open
arms and made her feel like one of the family from the moment she arrived. Her Norwegian heritage was welcomed by strangers
who spoke her native tongue; even though
she preferred to speak English, she was so
impressed by the number of people in and
around Westby who speak fluent Norwe-

Energy research…

(…continued from page 5)

merit of their research. The centers chosen
for funding will be announced in February
2011.
Each center will receive an allocation of
NOK 5-10 million per year for an initial five-

gian.
She learned to love the beauty of the
area, but not the humid weather. Raised in an
area where summer temperatures range between 50-65 degrees, the 80-90 degree heat
in Wisconsin took some getting used to. She
fell in love with the tree lined boulevards and
the scenic beauty of the Coulee Region. She
missed her family back in Norway, but felt
like part of the Daines family the entire time
she was here. She loved shopping, especially
with prices being so much less than in Norway. She loved watching sports and even attended a LaCrosse Logger’s Baseball game.
She went to two plays including one with the
Red Hat Society ladies, who according to
Haarvik were a hoot and almost more entertaining then the show they saw.
Shortly before traveling to America,
Haarvik learned she suffered from gluten
intolerance and the actress in her pictured
herself starving once she arrived in Wisconsin. With food being a stable for life she was
shocked to see the Daines had stocked their
food pantry with gluten-free foods and knew
more about the condition then she did.
“They even had a gluten-free brownie
mix, something I haven’t been able to indulge in for months, but missed very much,”
Haarvik said.
For Haarvik, the Lions trip was a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity that she would wish
upon everyone. She never saw Hollywood,
but she wouldn’t give up her trip to Westby
for anything. Her return luggage has grown
in size and includes a supply of gluten-free
brownie mix, just one of the treats and mementos she will be taking back home with
her.
Reprinted with permission from Westby
Times.

year period. An evaluation will be conducted
to determine whether funding is to be continued for an additional three years.
The research institutions themselves
will be required to provide a minimum of
25 percent of the center’s budget, while the
Research Council will contribute up to 75
percent.
Proud to bring you the
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SPORTS

Rosenborg urged to up their game
Nils Arne Eggen calls for “an improvement”
when they come up against FC København

UEFA
Rosenborg BK must raise their performance from that which they gave in a narrow cup win at the weekend if they are take
a positive result from the first leg of their
UEFA Champions League play-off against
FC København, says coach Nils Arne Eggen.
IK Start raced into a two-goal lead
against Rosenborg Aug. 13 before Eggen’s
team finally found their feet and turned the
quarter-final tie around with four goals in 24
minutes either side of half-time on their way
to a 4-3 home victory. “We were too naive
going forward in the first 20 minutes and
were punished for that,” said Eggen, who
expects to be able to select Mikael Lustig
and Per Ciljan Skjelbred despite the pair being substituted due to exhaustion. “Things
got better later in the game and I’m sure the
players will show an improvement against
København.”
After Start reduced their errors to one,
Rosenborg played the last 35 minutes with
10 men following Anthony Annan’s dismissal. “We used some extra energy to defend
our lead with only ten men, but we will cope
– we are well trained,” said winger Trond
Olsen.
Mikael Dorsin, however, knows his side
have to improve. “This is not good enough if
we want to go through against København,”
said the right-back. “Everyone will need to
raise themselves.” Rade Prica, Vadim Demidov and goalkeeper Erik Bråthen did not feature against Start but are expected to be fit.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tand i n g s

results
8/7

Sandefjord

1-3

Rosenborg

8/8

Haugesund

2-0

Vålerenga

8/8

Molde

2-2

Viking

8/8

Start

3-1

Brann

8/8

Kongsvinger

3-3

Hønefoss

8/8

Stabæk

1-2

Strømsgodset

8/8

Ålesund

2-0

Tromsø

8/8

Odd

2-1

Lillestrøm

Rosenborg will certainly need to raise
their game with København in the midst of
their best start to a domestic campaign in
five years. FCK lead the way in Denmark
thanks to four wins and a draw from their
opening five matches, a 13-point haul which
eclipses their totals at the same stage during
the last two campaigns (seven and 11) when
they won the title.
Solbakken, though, realizes the encounter with his fellow countrymen represents a
step up in class and expects his team’s form
to count for little. “We are where we should
be at the moment, but such cup games tend
to live their own lives,” said the 42-year-old,
in charge since 2006. “We will be up against
an opponent who doesn’t really resemble the
teams we meet in the Superliga.”
FCK will look to Dame N’Doye to earn
them a second group stage appearance after the 25-year-old continued his explosive
start to the campaign with both goals in a
2-0 home win against FC Nordsjælland on
Saturday. With four in five games, N’Doye
is, unsurprisingly, the talk of the Superliga.
“It’s as if each time I score people tell me
that was my best game ever,” said the former Panathinaikos FC forward, “but the next
match is just another game like any other,
where you have to perform all over again.”

“Christian Radich” wins tall ships race

Swimming gold for Oen

Norway’s star golfer ready for a break

Norway Post
Norway’s Alexander Dale Oen won the
men’s 100m Breaststroke final at the European Swimming Championships in Budapest, Hungary Aug. 10.
His time 59.20 is new championship record and year’s best.
Alexander Dale Oen led from the start
and won 0.95 ahead of Hugues Duboscq of
France, with Italy’s Fabio Scozzoli in third
place, 1.21 behind Oen.

Norway defeats…
(…continued from page 1)

squad involved in this summer’s World Cup
fiasco, Blanc essentially offered an open
audition to their replacements ahead of the
Euro 2012 qualifying campaign.
Erik Huseklepp, the 25-year-old native
of Bærum, plays professionally for Brann of
Bergen, and scored Norway’s two goals in
the second half.
“Huseklepp stole the show,” blasted Aftenposten’s headline the next day.

New wave of…

(…continued from page 3)
opponents, however, contend claims of NOK
3,000 extra per power customer per year are
excessive. Others claim the state should pick
up more of the bill, since it owns power provider Statkraft and extracts dividends from
Statkraft, instead of passing it on as a form
of indirect tax via electricity bills.

To read more about football in Norway,
visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com

Tippeligaen		

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Vålerenga Fotball
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. Strømsgodset IF
6. Viking FK		
7. IK Start		
8. Odd Grenland		
9. FK Haugesund		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Stabæk Fotball
12. SK Brann		
13. Molde FK		
14. Hønefoss BK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Sandefjord Fotball

PLD
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

PTS
46
37
36
33
33
31
31
28
27
25
24
22
20
20
14
8

Sports News & Notes
The Norwegian training ship “Christian Radich” is the overall winner of the Tall
Ships Race 2010, Norway’s “Sørlandet” and
“Statsraad Lehmkuhl”came 2nd and 3rd.
“Christian Radich” won the first leg of
the Tall Ships Races (TSR) from Antwerp,
Belgium to Ålborg in Denmark. “Statsraad
Lehmkuhl” and Sørlandet” came second and
third place.
On the second leg, from Kristiansand in
Norway across the North Sea to Hartlepool
in the UK, “Sørlandet” was the fastest, but
“Christian Radich” won on aggregated time.
It was “Christian Radich”’s third win in a
row.
(Norway Post)
Suzann Pettersen has had what she calls
a “fantastic” season in the LPGA, but she’s
more than ready for a break next month. A
mysterious hip ailment makes just walking
the golf course painful.

She just received a frustrating response
from medical experts in London, who said
they couldn’t figure out what’s causing the
pain. She plans to see more doctors in the
U.S., where she lives most of the year, “but
the best advice I’ll get is probably that I
should take it easy. And I will in September.
After the next two tournaments I’ll get a nice
long break.”
(Views and News from Norway)

Orienteering gold for Waaler Kaas

Norway’s Carl Waaler Kaas won the
middle distance race at the World Orienteering Championships in Trondheim on Saturday, ahead of Petter Öberg of Sweden.
Daniel Hubman of Switzerland placed
third.
In the women’s class, Norway’s Marianne Andersen won bronze, while team mate
Anne Margrethe Hauskens ended in 8th
place. Finland’s Minna Kaupi won gold. Simone Niggli, Switzerland won silver.
(Norway Post)
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The demonstrators came from parties
on both ends of the political spectrum in
Norway and included everyone from environmental advocates to top business leaders
like Johan Fredrik Odfjell. They don’t want
to see Hardanger, known as being among
Norway’s most scenic fjord areas, marred by
power lines and masts.

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Photo: storsenter.no

Wednesday night’s action bodes well
for Norway’s first qualifying match for the
European Championships against Iceland on
September 3.
The French squad, meanwhile, tried to
redeem themselves and won generally good
reviews for their performance both on and
off the field in Oslo, but the loss to Norway
gave their new coach a rough start. A total
of 15,165 spectators attended the match, at a
stadium that can hold as many as 25,000.
For a full review of the match, visit
http://tinyurl.com/28lbz4q.

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641
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LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Slektninger.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the beautiful lands of your
ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern
attractions as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the way, “Slektninger”
means relatives in Norwegian. No one serves more Scandinavian cities from the US than we do.
Welcome onboard!

Always with SAS
Entertainment at every seat**
Wide body aircraft**
Baby and child meals**
EuroBonus Points
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Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Bergen Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
**Check out all our destinations and timetables at flysas.com/us
**Valid on SAS operated transatlantic flights only.

